Stardate 990828

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Jorga says:
::sitting in the Big Chair::

OPS_Lyon says:
::mutters at the comm system::

CIV_LtJax says:
::Steps on the Shuttle in Shuttlebay::

CMO_Jorga says:
::squirms around trying to get comfortable::

Host Native1 says:
@::still looking at the CSO::

ASOLshan says:
:: heads out of lounge and to the bridge ::

Host COEdwards says:
::piling everyone into the shuttle... starting take-off procedures::

CIV_LtJax says:
::Took the wrong seat, goes back to the back of the shuttle::

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: Blinky light on Tactical Board keeps big time blinking

ASOLshan says:
:: at the bridge and now work ing on communications ::

ASOLshan says:
:: notices the blinky light ::

CMO_Jorga says:
::looks over at tactical::       CTO: Are you gonna answer that?

EOBradley says:
::Sits at engineering console on shuttle::

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: Yellow Alert signal pops on automatically

Host Native1 says:
<Computer> Yellow Alert

ASOLshan says:
CMO : What do we do now?

CMO_Jorga says:
CTO: Can you tell me WHY that just popped on"?

CSO_Lance says:
@Yakath: Where do you have the comm system?

OPS_Lyon says:
::starts clearing the shuttle Starfield for take-off::

Host Native1 says:
@CSO: It is in the centre of our village...the big ears are showing the rest of the village how to use it....

Host COEdwards says:
::notices yellow alert just sounded, and taps his comm badge::
*Jorgaenseon* : What's going on Commander?

CIV_LtJax says:
::Waiting for lift off procedure, sitting in the back::

CSO_Lance says:
@Yakath: You mean the other strangers are still here?

CMO_Jorga says:
*CO*: Trying to ascertain that now sir

Host Native1 says:
@CSO: Yes...we got board...so we left

ASOLshan says:
:: still looks at the light and the yellow alert ::

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Please answer that, our CTO is on the surface

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: Getting it now

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: Blinky light on communication board starts blinking

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Could you get that too please?

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: incoming signal

ASOLshan says:
:: gets up and notices ::

CMO_Jorga says:
::rubbing head, getting a headache fast::

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Transfer it to the bridge screen unless its classified

ASOLshan says:
CMO: The coomunication light is blinking

CMO_Jorga says:
ASO: Yes I know ensign, but thank you

CSO_Lance says:
@CTO: What do you think? Should we go to the village with them?

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Please answer the comm as well

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: A Ferengi face appears on the main screen

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: Aye sir

ASOLshan says:
:: goes back to working on the communications ::

OPS_Lyon says:
::transfer signal::

CTO_Rowlf says:
@CSO: I think we should but be careful

CMO_Jorga says:
Ferengi: This is Kailah Jorgaenson, CMO and acting CO of the USS Orion.     To whom do I have the pleasure of addressing?

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: Incoming vessel too

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Hail them

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Please

OPS_Lyon says:
::opens shuttlebay doors::

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Please do not allow them in, I don't know who they are

Host Native1 says:
<F> COM: Orion: CMO: This is Daimon Tal.  You are in violation of several ferengi trespassing laws...leave orbit now....hu-man

OPS_Lyon says:
::hails surface:: CMO:: Hailing frequencies open

Host COEdwards says:
::finalizes takeoff procedures::
*Jorgaenson* : We are commencing with the liftoff Commander..

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: do the shuttle get to leave?

CMO_Jorga says:
*CO*: Very well sir, good luck

CMO_Jorga says:
Vessel: Unknown vessel, please identify yourself

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Follows the native to their village::

ASOLshan says:
:: scanning vessel ::

CMO_Jorga says:
<edit: delete that last>

CIV_LtJax says:
::waiting for lift off.......::

ASOLshan says:
:: scanning vessel ::

CMO_Jorga says:
Ferengi: I was not aware we were in Ferengi space Daimon Tal

CIV_LtJax says:
%::wondering if I could be of help to this away mission::

Host COEdwards says:
%::leaves the shuttlebay and careens.. err.. flies.. towards the surface::

ASOLshan says:
CMO: There powering thir wepons!

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Raise shields please

OPS_Lyon says:
::raises shields::

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: Shields up, sir

CMO_Jorga says:
*CO*: I have been contacted by a belligerant Ferengi and we just raised the shields, please be cautious

Host COEdwards says:
%::notices the Ferengi ship on sensors and raises the shuttle'

Host COEdwards says:
shuttle's shields, just in case::

ASOLshan says:
:: scanning vessel for ::

Host Native1 says:
<F> COM: Orion: CMO: Hu-mans...you leave....now....as a deomstratation of our intent....we will destroy the shuttle of terroists you have just launched if you do not leave...immediately

CMO_Jorga says:
*CO*: Sir, they are threatening to destroy the shuttle, again please be cautious

Host Native1 says:
@::parts bushes:CSO&CTO: look...they are the big ears

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Braces on the shuttle::

CMO_Jorga says:
Ferengi: We are not going to leave this space.    That shuttle is not full of terrorists and you know it.

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Thinks: This shuttle ride is AWFULLY long::

CMO_Jorga says:
Ferengi: What are you doing on a pre-warp planet in the first place?

Host COEdwards says:
%*Jorgaenson* : Intercepted that message Commander.. don't worry.

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Notices the Ferengi and feels angered at them::

Host Native1 says:
<F> COM: Orion: CMO: unacceptable..::looks aside:: Open fire

CMO_Jorga says:
::feels like passing out and the CO says don't worry::

ASOLshan says:
:: thinks what have the natives done? Are they compsiring with the Ferengi ::

CSO_Lance says:
@::looks at several Ferengi::

CMO_Jorga says:
Ferengi: We WILL defend that shuttle!

OPS_Lyon says:
::diverts power to shields from non essential systems::

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Remembers his past with the ferengi::

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Open fire if necessary

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: The Ferengi vessel opens fire on the shuttle...putting a warning shot across the bow

CSO_Lance says:
@CTO: Maybe we should try contacting the ship again.

OPS_Lyon says:
::targets Ferengi engines::

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: ready when you are sir.

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Remembers that the captain used to be a FCO.....::

CTO_Rowlf says:
@CSO: Go ahead and try I'm going to try to 'talk' to this Feringi::

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: The Ferengi in the village are desperatly trying to bring the planet forward several hundered years in technology

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Return their warning shot with one of our own

OPS_Lyon says:
::places warning shot across Ferengi ship's bow::

CSO_Lance says:
@CTO:No, don't let them know we're here.

ASOLshan says:
:: scans the ferengi ship for any susipous ::

Host COEdwards says:
%All : How's that for a warning?
::performs evasive maneuvers::

CMO_Jorga says:
Ferengi: I reiterate the question, what are you doing on this planet?      It is off limits

Host Native1 says:
<F> COM: Orion: CMO: You have open fire on a Ferengi Alliance vessel...you have been warned.

CMO_Jorga says:
Ferengi: I simply returned your courteous warning shot

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Thinks: one day, we'll enter this planet...::

CTO_Rowlf says:
@COM: Orion: Come in this is the Away Team, over.

CMO_Jorga says:
Ferengi: You opened fire on an innocent Federation shuttle

Host Native1 says:
<F> COM: ORion: CMO: unacceptable....::cuts comm::

Host COEdwards says:
%::positions the shuttle as close to the Ferengi ship as he can::

CMO_Jorga says:
Self: Can I pass out now, please??

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: shall i hail them again?

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: No, don't bother yet

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: aye sir

EOBradley says:
%::notices conduit explode at back of shuttle from pressure. Gets up and works on it::

CMO_Jorga says:
ASO: Please start doing scans of the surface, I want to know want is going on

OPS_Lyon says:
::scans Ferengi ships weapons::

ASOLshan says:
:; scanning suface ::

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Goes to the conduit and fixes it with the EO::

CMO_Jorga says:
ASO: Do you have any anomonolies?

FCO-Wuer says:
%::Dario wakes up at the rear of the shuttle, the balst from the console must have hit him harder than he thought::

CMO_Jorga says:
ASO: I want to know why the Ferengi's want this planet...

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Goes up front to the Captain::

ASOLshan says:
CMO: Yes sir.

OPS_Lyon says:
::tries to re-establish communications with the AT::

EOBradley says:
% LtJax: Could you hold this in place while I grab a coil spanner?

CMO_Jorga says:
::thinking:   I would like to know what they can say at my court martial::

CIV_LtJax says:
%EO: ummm, sure

CIV_LtJax says:
%::holds the conduit::

ASOLshan says:
:: looking up why the Ferengi want with this planet ::

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: Ferengi vessel locks onto the shuttle with a tractor beam

CMO_Jorga says:
ASO: Find anything yet?       ::getting nervous::

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Waiting for EO to brings out the coil::

FCO-Wuer says:
%CO: Sir, would you like me to take the CONN again, I promise I won`t get knocked out agin

OPS_Lyon says:
::mutters ancient curse at the comm system::

ASOLshan says:
CMO: Nothing sir

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: The Ferengi is trying to tractor the shuttle

EOBradley says:
%::Grabs coil:: Self: Here we go.

Host COEdwards says:
%Civ Jax : See if you can polarize the shields.. get rid of that tractor beam lock.

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Break that tractor beam if you can.    Without hurting our shuttle

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: Shuttle personnel get shaken about as the shuttle gets caught in the tractor

CTO_Rowlf says:
@ Feregni Away Team: What are you doing here you scum!

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Mutters about how an ex-CEO is holding a conduit in place for an ensign::

ASOLshan says:
CMO: The Ferengi is on the surface!

CSO_Lance says:
@::sighs and draws her phaser - just in case::

CIV_LtJax says:
%CO: Aye sir

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: Ferengi Away Team starts to open fire

CMO_Jorga says:
ASO: There are Ferengi on the surface?

EOBradley says:
%Jax: Done. Thanks for holding that.

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Goes up to the front of the shuttle and works on polarizing the shields::

ASOLshan says:
CMO: Yes

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Fires phaser and hits a Ferengi::

CMO_Jorga says:
ASO: Okay, now keep scanning, lets find out WHY they are on the surface

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: ALL Villagers scatter

CMO_Jorga says:
Self: What do they want on this planet

CSO_Lance says:
@::returns fire::

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Polarizes shields::

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Hopes he doesn't get court martialed and continues to fire::

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: The tractor beam breaks

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: The Ferengi vessel opens fire on the Orion

CSO_Lance says:
@Yakath: Can you tell your people we want them no harm?

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Shore up our shields please ensign

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Readies a photon bust in case of another tractor beam::

OPS_Lyon says:
::::diverts power to shields & targets warp engines::

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: The Orion crew does the Enterprise shuffle

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Notices a Ferengi pointing a phaser at the CSO and runs to try and take the balst for her::

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: open fire?

EOBradley says:
%::Works from back to get more power to phasers::

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Not yet

ASOLshan says:
CMO: The ferengi are trying to advance the society of the primitive planet

CTO_Rowlf says:
<edit balst=blast>

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: The Ferengi turns and shoot the klingon instead

CMO_Jorga says:
ASO: Hmmmmm, but why????

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Falls to the ground in serious medical trouble::

ASOLshan says:
CMO: Don't know

CMO_Jorga says:
::holds onto her chair to make sure she doesn't fall out::

CSO_Lance says:
@::sees CTO fall and runs over to get him into cover behind some stone blocks::

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: Yakath screams and makes a bolt for the Ferengi

FCO-Wuer says:
%::Dario walks to the front of the Shuttle:: CO: Would you like some help Sir, you know as FCO you get quite a bit of experiance at piloting...

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: ::If they keep it up return fire, target non-essential systems only::

ASOLshan says:
:: gets back in the chair ::

CSO_Lance says:
<edit: tries to

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: aye sir

Host COEdwards says:
%Civ : How are you coming along with the shields?

OPS_Lyon says:
::targets warp engines and weapons array::

CIV_LtJax says:
%CO: Oh, it's coming soon....

Host Native1 says:
::surprises the Ferengi and downs the ferengi with a kick::

CMO_Jorga says:
::can't wait till the CO comes back and she can pass out::

OPS_Lyon says:
::readies weapons:: CMO: ready and waiting sir.

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Re-energizes the shields with a little secondary power::

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Starts having flashbacks to childhood:: CSO: I'm.not.gonna..make..it.

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: How are the shields holding?

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: Natives see what is happening and turn around and kick some ferengi bootie

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: The Orion shields are down to 85%

CSO_Lance says:
@CTO: Calm down, I'm sure help is on the way.

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: Shields to 85%< sir

Host COEdwards says:
%::brings the shuttle's phasers online and target the tractor emitters::

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Okay, I have had enough.   FIRE

CIV_LtJax says:
%Shuttle Computer: Shield strength?

OPS_Lyon says:
::fires at warp engines and weapons array::

CSO_Lance says:
@::still trying to move CTO::

EOBradley says:
%::gets even more power to phasers::

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: firing phasers sir

CMO_Jorga says:
::is geting rather miffed::

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Looks at console...... 45%::

ASOLshan says:
CMO: there is a battle down on the surface?

Host COEdwards says:
%::fires phasers, and prepares full reverse thrusters::

CMO_Jorga says:
ASO: Let me know if you find something unusual about these natives

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: Ferengi vessel gets battered in several places...

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Whinces in pain::

CSO_Lance says:
@COM: Orion, this is the Away Team. Do you read???

CIV_LtJax says:
%CO: Captain, we only have 45% shields, I suggest we use it for going down to the planet...

ASOLshan says:
CMO: Yes sir

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: sir we have the AT on comm

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Transfer it to my chair please

CTO_Rowlf says:
@CSO: Kate did you hear.that?

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: Ferengi Warp drive and cowardice insticnt kicks in ...and they get out of the system

EOBradley says:
%CO: I'm trying to get more power to shields

OPS_Lyon says:
::transfers comm signal to Big Chair [tm]::

CSO_Lance says:
@CTO: What do you mean?

CMO_Jorga says:
@CSO: Go ahead ensign

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: Shuttle experiances some warp backwash...and gets battered about a bit

ASOLshan says:
:: scans village for anything unsual ::

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Blood pours from his body::

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: Ferengi ship has left the system sir.

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Stablizes warp drive::

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Thank you, good work all

CTO_Rowlf says:
@CSO: I........think.........I...........heard........CMO.

EOBradley says:
%::flies into conduit from being thrown about::

Host COEdwards says:
%::steadies the shuttle, redirecting phaser power to maneuvering thrusters::

ASOLshan says:
CMO: The radio signals have stopped.

ASOLshan says:
CMO: The radio signals have stopped?

OPS_Lyon says:
::sends teams to repair minor damage::

CIV_LtJax says:
::Looks at blinky light on console::

EOBradley says:
%::lies unconscious::

CMO_Jorga says:
@CSO: ::getting worried::        Ensign??

CIV_LtJax says:
%CO: SI Field is down to 85%

CSO_Lance says:
@COM: Orion: This is CSO Lance, the CTO is seriously injured and needs medical help immediately. Is there any chance to beam us up??

ASOLshan says:
Self: Strange.

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: Villages on the surface have tied up the ferengi....(6)...and have them captured

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Get those people out of there!

Host COEdwards says:
%::sees the EO lying on the floor::
Civ Jax : See what you can do for him..

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: sir the transporter interference is gone

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Beam the CTO directly to Sickbay

ASOLshan says:
CMO: The radio signals have stopped sir

FCO-Wuer says:
%::Goes over to the EO::

OPS_Lyon says:
::locks onto AT & beams them to TR 1::

CIV_LtJax says:
%CO: After I get some power to the IDF Grid.....

Host Native1 says:
<Village elder>: CSO: thank you for saving us from these big ears

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Redirects more power to SIF and IDF::

CMO_Jorga says:
*Sickbay*: Prepare for injured parties

CMO_Jorga says:
<Sickbay>: Aye sir

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Now runs over to the First Aid kit::

CTO_Rowlf says:
::arrives in sickbay breathig his last few breaths::

FCO-Wuer says:
%Jax: I think I still recall some of Domars skills

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Scanning the EO for injury::

EOBradley says:
[merrily] La-la-la-la-la-la-la

CIV_LtJax says:
%FCO: Please, do so

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: EMH comes online and saves the klingon.  he is stable now

CSO_Lance says:
@Village elder: I have to thank you for saving us.

FCO-Wuer says:
%::takes the First Aid Kit from Jax::

CTO_Rowlf says:
::tries to raise head::

CMO_Jorga says:
Sickbay: Did we get him in time?

CMO_Jorga says:
*CO*: Yes sir, he will be fine in a couple days

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Gives FCO the medical Tricorder::

CSO_Lance says:
@COM:Orion: How is the CTO?

FCO-Wuer says:
%Jax: I seems like a slight concussion, not too bad...

OPS_Lyon says:
::runs diagnostic on comm system::

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Treats FCO while the FCO treats EO::

CMO_Jorga says:
@COM: *CSO*: He will be fine.    He will be on medical leave for a couple days though and probably pretty grumpy     ::has a smile in her voice::

CIV_LtJax says:
%CO: Captain, you doing ok up there??

FCO-Wuer says:
%Jax: This is weird I`ve never taking a First Aid course and I`m telling you all this

Host Native1 says:
<VE> CSO: These big ears were trying to force us to change our ways....they were after some of these rocks that we have inside each of our dwellings

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS, ASO: Well done

CIV_LtJax says:
%FCO: Oops, I thought I heard you say something else...

CSO_Lance says:
@COM: Orion: Looks like the natives have the situation under control now. They've captured all Ferengi after they shot the CTO.

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Stops treating FCO for nothing::

Host COEdwards says:
%::stablizes the shuttle::
COM : Orion : Commander Jorgaenson, we've detected transporter signals, have you beamed the entire Away Team up?

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles at CMO:: Thank you sir, and if i may, you too.

ASOLshan says:
CMO: Thank you CMO

CIV_LtJax says:
%FCO: He's all yours ::walks back up to the console::

CMO_Jorga says:
COM: *CO*: We have the CTO only sir, he was in medical distress

FCO-Wuer says:
%::takes out a hypospary and uses it on the EO::

ASOLshan says:
CMO:you should be a CO one day.

CMO_Jorga says:
COM: *CO*: The rest are still on the planet cleaning things up

EOBradley says:
%Oh, God! My head is killing me!

CSO_Lance says:
@VE: What kind of rocks are those?

ASOLshan says:
:: scanning village for any valibles ::

FCO-Wuer says:
%EO: Are you okay Ensign?

CMO_Jorga says:
COM:*CO*: Sir, you got pretty shook up before we were able to scare them off, is everything okay in there?

EOBradley says:
%FCO: Fine.. Just a bit of a bump.

OPS_Lyon says:
::scans local space for radio signals::

Host Native1 says:
@<VE> CMO: They are yellow rocks that grow naturally....we build our dwellings around them as a sign of respect to the gods

CTO_Rowlf says:
Anyone: WHere is the CSO I want to thank her.

FCO-Wuer says:
%All: Just give me a medical degree now...

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: the radio signals have stopped too sir.

CIV_LtJax says:
%FCO: You had one hehe

CMO_Jorga says:
<nurse>: She is still on the AT Ens.     Just rest     ::gives him a hypo::

CSO_Lance says:
@self: sounds like gold.

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Ah, looks like we found our source

CSO_Lance says:
@VE: Could you show them to me, please?

FCO-Wuer says:
%Jax: Can I have it re-issued, I still have the old cetificate

Host COEdwards says:
% COM : Orion : Commander McDowell will bring the Spitfire back up along with the remaining Away Team.. we are returning to the ship now.

CTO_Rowlf says:
::Hypo knocks him out and he has dreams of his childhood on Klingon.::

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: seems like it, sir.

ASOLshan says:
CMO: finding some thing

CIV_LtJax says:
%FCO: Well, you're gonna have to ask Starfleet Medical

CMO_Jorga says:
COM:*CO*: Okay sir, good to hear from you

CMO_Jorga says:
ASO: What is it?

EOBradley says:
%::Tries to get up, but gets dizzy and drops to the deck again::

ASOLshan says:
CMO: some rocks

OPS_Lyon says:
::listens to the ASO's report::

CMO_Jorga says:
::is ever so glad the CO is coming back::

ASOLshan says:
CMO: Maybe thats why the ferengi were there.

CMO_Jorga says:
ASO: What about the rocks?

ASOLshan says:
CMO: Still finding out about the rocks

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO ASO: gold perhaps?

FCO-Wuer says:
%::Helps the EO up and walks him over to a chair:: EO; Just stay there and rest a while, Mr. Jax here is a trained Engineer he`ll cope

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: EO Passes out and has dreams of Yamock Sauce.  Next time he wakes up he will be in the Sickbay all better...having woken the deck from Snoring

ASOLshan says:
OPS: Maybe

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: The Ferengi are not interested in gold Ens

EOBradley says:
%FCO: Thanks.

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: oh

CIV_LtJax says:
%::helps co-plioting the ship::

CMO_Jorga says:
OPS: Not interested enough to cause all this trouble

CSO_Lance says:
@COM: Orion: I'm gonna check out some rocks. Looks like this is what the Ferebgi came for.

Host Native1 says:
@<VE> CSO: Certainly I will show you some...this way...::leads CSO to yellow rock::

CIV_LtJax says:
%::checking if the impulse power is steady...::

CMO_Jorga says:
COM: *CSO*: Keep me informed please

ASOLshan says:
CMO: I'll need a sample then if CSO let test the rocks

CSO_Lance says:
@::follows elder and gets out her tricorder::

FCO-Wuer says:
%Jax: There you go you`ve just been promoted to EO, well on this shuttle anyway...

CMO_Jorga says:
COM:*CSO*: Can you put a sample in a vial for us?

OPS_Lyon says:
::tries to figure out what the Ferengi's would go all the trouble through for::

CIV_LtJax says:
%::Laughs out loud::

CSO_Lance says:
@COM: Orion: I am trying to.

EOBradley says:
%::falls asleep in chair, but oddly doesn't snore::

CIV_LtJax says:
%CO: Shall we go home mon-cap-it-tain

CSO_Lance says:
@::scans the rocks::

FCO-Wuer says:
%Jax: Well you were CEO once, you do the engineering stuff and I`ll help piloting

CSO_Lance says:
@::reads the tricorder then scans again not believing her eyes::

OPS_Lyon says:
::waits in anticipation for report on the rocks::

CMO_Jorga says:
::hoping the CO hurries, she really would like to give her report and pass out::

CTO_Rowlf says:
::rols out of the biobed and crawls to his feet::

Host COEdwards says:
%::enters the shuttlebay and commences landing procedures::

ASOLshan says:
:: scanning village ::

CSO_Lance says:
@COM: Orion: If my readings are correct those "rocks" have a very high Latinum count. They have to be extremely valuable. No wonder the Ferengi came here.

CIV_LtJax says:
*Sickbay*: Please beam the EO to sickbay....

OPS_Lyon says:
::whisatles in surprise::

CMO_Jorga says:
COM: *CSO*: Ah, that answers a lot of questions Lt, thank you

ASOLshan says:
Com: CSO: Facinating.

Host Native1 says:
<VE> CSO: Thank you again for saving us...do not worry about the big ears...we will have them ploughing the field in a weeks time

OPS_Lyon says:
::beams EO to sickbay::

FCO-Wuer says:
%CO/ Jax: Well that was an eventful journey...

ASOLshan says:
Com: *CSO*: Facinating.

OPS_Lyon says:
*Sickbay*: EO is hurt, beaming direct to you

CSO_Lance says:
@COM: Orion: Do you want me to ask the natives for a rock for further examination?

CIV_LtJax says:
::Gets off the shuttle after the captain got off::

ASOLshan says:
CMO: Yes. Please.

FCO-Wuer says:
::Follows Jax and the CO off the Ship::

CMO_Jorga says:
COM: *CSO*: I don't think that will be necessary Lt, if they are religious artifacts we don't need to bother them

CSO_Lance says:
@VE: I'm glad we could be of help and I hope you won't have any further problems. Do you need anything else?

ASOLshan says:
CMO: Sorry

CSO_Lance says:
@COM: Orion. Yes, ma'am.

CMO_Jorga says:
ASO: No apologies necessary Ensign.     There is nothing wrong with enthusiasm

Host COEdwards says:
::exits the shuttle and returns to the Bridge::

ASOLshan says:
CMO: Okay

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins at ASO::

CMO_Jorga says:
::sighs in relief::

CMO_Jorga says:
CO: Good to see you in one piece sir

CIV_LtJax says:
::Follows the CO to the Bridge::

ASOLshan says:
:: stands up ::

FCO-Wuer says:
::Goes to the Bridge with Jax and CO::

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles at CMO::

CMO_Jorga says:
::stands up as well, hopes her legs don't buckle::

CSO_Lance says:
@VE: I have to go now, my ship is waiting.

ASOLshan says:
:: thinks: They forgot to say captain on the bridge? ::

Host Native1 says:
@<VE> CSO: goodbye...

CIV_LtJax says:
::Takes Engineering Console on the Bridge..... by accident.....::

CIV_LtJax says:
:::Takes over that is::

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: Naitve escort the away team to the Spitfire...

CSO_Lance says:
@all natives: Goodbye. ::waves::

ASOLshan says:
:: legs are getting tired. ::

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: Half hour later the spitfire is on the Orion again

FCO-Wuer says:
::Walks to his console and releaves the junior officer::

CMO_Jorga says:
::really would like to pass out::

ASOLshan says:
:: sits back down ::

CMO_Jorga says:
::her smile is getting strained::

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks at CMO with concern::

CSO_Lance says:
::enters TL to Bridge::

ASOLshan says:
CMO: I can see you want to pass out?

Host COEdwards says:
::arrives on the Bridge and looks at the CMO... he's not yet accepting Command of the Orion back::

CMO_Jorga says:
ASO: Yes ensign, thank you for noticing

CMO_Jorga says:
::sighs::

ASOLshan says:
CMO: I feel whta people think

ASOLshan says:
CMO: I feel what people think

CMO_Jorga says:
CO: Good to see you in one piece sir.

Host COEdwards says:
CMO Jorgaenson : Good to see my ship still in one piece also..

CSO_Lance says:
::arrives on the Bridge::

ASOLshan says:
CO: One piece?

OPS_Lyon says:
::wonders if the CMO will faint again like first day on duty::

CMO_Jorga says:
CO: Well, we weren't too sure for awhile there but it all turned out okay

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Welcome back sir

CMO_Jorga says:
CO: I didn't want to fire on them unless it was absolutely necessary

Host Native1 says:
ACTION: CTO and EO are both in the sickbay snoring loudly

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Reporting back from Away mission, sir.

EOBradley says:
::Snores loudly and almost sets off alarm klaxon::

CMO_Jorga says:
CO: The CSO reports the natives religion includes gold pressed latinum sir.     That was the cause of the Ferengi presence.      I ordered no samples to be taken since it was a religious practice.     ::breathes again, report done::

FCO-Wuer says:
CO: Would you like me to set a course out of here?

CTO_Rowlf says:
::still asleep rolls out of bed with a loud thud::

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: a sedative?

Host COEdwards says:
::accepts command from the CMO and sits in his Big Chair [tm]::

CIV_LtJax says:
::Standing at Engineering console::

CMO_Jorga says:
CO: May I return to Sickbay sir?

CSO_Lance says:
::walks over to Science station::

EOBradley says:
::Falls off his own biobed but continues a muffled snore::

Host Native1 says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

